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Mark

Grade Ave

W
ork Ethic
Level

* Work Ethic   A = Excellent B = Good C = Satisfactory D = Unsatisfactory E = Very Poor
* Level   7 = 80-100% 6 = 70-79% 5 = 60-69% 4 = 50-59% 3 = 40-49% 2 = 30-39% 1 = 0-29%

Days Absent :

Grade Average:Pupil Average: Pass University Endorsement 62

0

77

Mark Subject Comment

English Home Language
Mrs M Lagan

7A 84

Alison produced exceptional results in her Trial Examinations
and is more than prepared for the Final English Examinations. 
It has been a pleasure assessing her written work and poetry
responses and I wish her every success for the future.  Her
literary craftsmanship is of an exceptional standard and I have
no doubt that this will be to her advantage in her future
pursuits.  "Good writers know how and when to explode the
moments and shrink the centuries." Carl Anderson

6681

Afrikaans -  1st Additional
Language
Mrs S de Bruyn

5A 61

Alison se vordering is bevredigend.  Sy moet sorgvuldige
hersiening vir die eindjaareksamen doen om daardie klein
hakplekkies uit te stryk.

5962

Mathematics
Mrs T Botha

5A 65

Alison has impressed me with her efforts.  Her Trial
Examination average was perhaps not as good as hoped but
she is a diligent student who will definitely put the hours in to
do her best.  She has a good understanding of the work and I
wish her all the best for the Final Examinations and her future
plans.

5663

Life Sciences
Mr W Rathbone

6 82

Alison's continued diligence has once again paid dividends.  I
trust that she will have taken note of the extensive comments
provided on the scripts.  I am sure that she will prepare
thoroughly for the Final Examinations and excel.  Good luck
Alison, it has been a pleasure teaching you.6180



Information Technology
Mr N Kock

7A 81

Alison showed steady progress throughout the year and is
reaping the rewards of her good efforts.  I am sure she will do
well in the Final Examination and I wish her well with her
plans for the future.6882

Visual Arts
Ms C Rugheimer

7A 84

Alison has once again impressed me with the depth and
maturity of her artistic investigation and the quality and
volume of work she has produced in both the practical and
Visual Culture Studies components. Well done, Alison.7790

Life Orientation
Mr J Botha

7A 82

This mark reflects all assessments done throughout the year
except the Common Assessment Task B (examination) which
is moderated at National level.  The final mark at the end of
the year will include the latter.  Alison has done very well and
been a real pleasure to teach.6886

Alison comfortably achieved a degree pass during the Trial Examinations.  I wish her well as she prepares for her Final
Examinations and I have no doubt that she will continue to put in as much extra work as she can so as to ensure that she gets the
best possible set of results at the end of the year.
Dr C Logie

Academic Director

Derek Bradley
Headmaster
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